
Day 13

ClickTrackProfit

You are crushing it! Day 13!!!

And that means a brand new module...And we're coming into the 'meat' of CTP with the Profit 
module!

And we start it off with Email Marketing 101 as our first lesson!

This will lead into much more email marketing training, that'll help you in your journey with 
ListNerds as well!

Let's get into the lesson and see all the amazing stats and reason why email marketing is so 
important!

When you have completed this task: ____________ Check it off!

ListNerds

We're starting up the profit module in CTP and that leads us into many more email marketing 
topics and lessons.

One thing we'll address in future lessons is stop worrying about building a list of 3000, let's focus 
on 3!

What do we mean by that....

People get so concerned about building this massive mailing list or getting dozens of clicks a 
minute when they send emails....They forget the REAL 'win' right in front of them!

https://www.clicktrackprofit.com/
https://www.listnerds.com/


If you get one person on your list....Or one click through and new subscriber....

Treasure that! And work with that person to develop a long lasting relationship. You will be 
amazed at how your lists start to grow and results start pouring in...When you focus on the 
results you ARE getting.

When you have completed this task: _________________ Check it off!

Plus1Success

One of the most important lessons you will learn is developing a 'purple cow' approach to building 
businesses online!

This is such a fun lesson and something that will change your life if you really embrace this habit.

Oh and by the way....You need to read Seth Godin's Purple Cow....Like yesterday ;)

When you have completed this task: _________________ Check it off!

That's Day 13

So now, get out there, tell the world you have completed today's challenge and use that hashtag 
to bring others to #3StepsNoExcuses :)

https://www.plus1success.com/

